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Great Law Recital weaves treaties, commerce and life into event
Lynda

By

Amine,

and

me

With

Law` has

of age.
Casebook and Twiner,

video and

coital.

sacred recital.

Ata
e

Donna Thew
Writers

The "Crest

a

outlook

the liu

Confederacy meeting
organizer Chris Sandy gagwedeth) learned that chiefs
and clanmothers could not
sanction the event, saying
he did not follow "proper
protocol."

"The people brought it for-

ward,-

he said

optical

as

"It

was rec-

could never be Inside it because she attends church.
But she says even though

being brought

forward."
The controversy. he said,
was a null f "just the
whale division between the

of

r11

Speakers and attendees listen

constitution o(the Has-

debated 0rÌ

this week st Six Nations.

Hundreds gathered for the
opening day of the Great
Law Recital taking place at
the Gaylord Powless Arena
and community hall this
week. om
The event is being organ-

However

Confederacy
agreed
chiefs could
tanned
attend, but as individuals.
[Although seats set aside
for Chiefs and clanmothers
sat
ably empty. Friday organizers were un
fazed.

They continued the event's
planned
in-

term... ,

eluding

a

tobacco burning

chiefs and the people, ft's
been going on for years. It
seems like nobody wants lo
she

Ruby Montour attended
the event and said she etjaped the discussion.
She said The spoke about
how families are to behave
and clans and how bus-

a

101051M
pat BOi4tiI

r
-

IA

the Six Nations
Ore
Men's
and sponsored
by the Six Nations Band

who gave 570.000
of the community's gaming
funds for the event.
But it is being held without official sanctioning by
the Confederacy Council
after organizers mistakenly
failed to !allays traditional
protocol for the holding of

,and feather dance and social at the old council house

fourth Line.
One of the organizers,

on

Lester Green, said the day
provided 'a
of informa tion on the roles and responsibilities of men and

lot

amnia
He

said the Men's

The d

were under the impression
they had followed proper

protocols for holding the

bands are supposed

to treat

their wives."
"There was stuff !Obit really know." she said. And
surprisingly she said she
"realized sitting there that)
would never be accepted in
the traditional community
because I go to church,she said.
She said she was

told

at

the Oneida Reserve she
was outside the circle and

to resemble the seating of a
longhou

Law that was

given was meant to unity
one people into one family,

That's why the oppressors
have not been able to take

with fron

chairs reserved for chiefs
and clanmothers. Signs are
pasted throughout the
arena firmly instructing pairons that no videotaping is

had to feel comfortable in that area when you
know what they are think ing." But she said she is sttending for herself. "I'm
going to learn," Speakers
from Haudenosaunee nations shared their knowledge of the Great Law, an
oral recounting of the journey of the Pacemaker who
brought
the
Haudenosaunee their constitution and banded them
together as Five Nations
during a lime when caved
strife dominated Turtle Is.

"What you

kl]Bl

"This Great

unify

about Obis'
ten to is something that
came to our
a very
long time ago," said Frank
Miller, the emcee.
-We had forgotten our
ways. These messages are
as relevant in today's sod.
cry as they were back then.
We are surrounded by a soday that doesn't think the
way that we think. lees importent to understand the
systems of our one's
tors."
Kanenharsio, whose Engfish name is Seth Laicise. is
a speaker from Tyendinaga.
He spoke of the Two -Row
are

st0g

The Issue came

a

head

Delaronde encouraged

eld

to continue teaching
the young people and to
continue holding the recital
every year for their benefit.
He offered a few parting
words of advice before the
day wrapped up.
"DO not be selfish. You
must always keep in mind
the well-being of all Always take everything that
happens as alearningexpe
rience. We daft have to
wish for world peace: we
can make it happen."
ers

lt

The arena has been set up

allowed at the event.
On
Friday morning, a
Toronto man known as
"Sonic Dave" was arrested
by Six Nations Police when
he was found videotaping
people from
a
inside
blacked out van.
van was towed away
by poke.
Elected Chief Bill Montour
and Councillor Cad Hill
made an appearance at the
recital.
Councillor Hill said he was
interested in learning mare
intrmted
about the Greatt Law
"I've never heard the Great
Law so this would be new
to me. I'm mostly
.sled in protocols and how
things move along and
work.' The recital canto
goes to Sunday

[

15, 2012
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Detlor said works on the
site were supposed to be
undertaken by Six Nations
people. "This was about
cleaning up the site and
providing jabs to Six NaLions people That's not
what's
now."
He said Infrastructure Ontario claims the move was
approved by the Confederacy's
lawyer,
Lonny
Bomberry.
"Ontario Aboriginal Affairs
representative Bruce Leslie
told Infrastructure Ontario
that Bomberry worked for
the Confederacy and had
the authority to speak for
the chiefs," said Detlor.
Bomberry works for the
band council's lands re-

Ha den

cleared up.

mental omonitors to the
chiefs."
He said a Waterloo campang DST was contracted

Ontario Ministry of Abosigma' Affair
Lions officer fora Dram
said the Ministry was looking into the matter but did
not
ent on the issue

mental engineering on the
site from Six Nations NM.
Hilltotal
engineer Drew

search department

by press time.
It's the second time
the

Six

Nations

den

"We we
aware Infrastructure e Ontario was res

/^

icy" said Dolor.

As a result, Defies said all
work has stopped on the
SIN until the matter r

by Infrastructure Ontario

Polite arrest man secretly filming

advised by the farmer and
located the truck. The truck
was stripped of wheels and
the ignition had been dam aged, reports say.

moving Drew (Hill) and undertaking, a process to des ienate their own monitor as
per their procurement poi -

Mondayue when
was
learned the change was
made without the appro.!
of Confederacy Chiefs or
knowledge of the Haudenosaunee Development
Institute MDO.
HDI lawyer Aaron Detlor
said he only learned of the
ardor, by attending a meetMg Monday where Ontario
representatives were planping to "introduce then

to lake overthe environ-

everything we have. Our
whole structure is based on
family."
He said it was important
the youth learned the Great
Law and practice it their
whale lives.

a

)

Paul Delaronde

r

red by a local farmer at the
rear of the Mohawk Grounds
and
Line Road. Police
attended the area known as
Mohawk grounds after being

/ AUGUST

e

Work stoppage at Burtch lands, Ontario "betraying" Confederacy
stop at the former Burtch
Correction Institute lands,
slated tube returned toss
Nations Confederacy, after
Ontario pulled a Six Nalions
n off the remedial
work and replaced him with
a Waterloo Company.
A meeting between Con
federacy
representatives
and Ontario deputy minisMrs
expected to take
place tomorrow to try to
resolve the mattes

attends church she
considers herself a Cooled -

land.

Chiefs and elanmathee seats were nonoable empty.
ized by

Loran Thompson

make that connection so
we can work together."

OMIlliwara

Coucou

to

Stripped
truck
recovered

Nations Police recovered
a stolen 20o7 GMC Sermon
Saturday The vehicle which
was confirmed stolen from
Oxford OPP area, was spotSix

All work has come to

a-

was

TURTLE ISLAND MEWS I SESMÉHA

Editor

He

y

doused and

expounded on the
meaning of the word "sk ah ", saying R means much
more than peace
I[ denotes a calm, relaxed and
tranquil state of being that
everyone should strive for
Paul Delaronde, a speaker
from Kah
said it
tent
was important that people
live the Great Peace every
day "W th everything in life
we must practice this.'
Loran Thompson, of Akwesame said the Great Law

I

By Lynda Pontes,

id.

r

ME

Wampum and as important
lessons in dispute resole
tion.It's a way to make
sure w stick together,- he

LOCAL

and

HauRights

talks s came
end that
Ontario has backdoored the

marer
blet"

Nations police
investigating how
least lour boa c

are

at

tors. found dead on First
Line and Seneca Road,
were found on Six Na-

lions.
Alerted by a motorist
who spotted them off
the roadway, police re
Spondee to the animal
last Sunday.
complaint
With the assistance of

public works police losated four snakes in a n
abandoned laneway.
Police confirmed all four

snakes were doomed.
They suspect starvation
a s the cause.
Police don't know If the
snakes had been dropped
dead on the laneway or
had crawled there_
There were adults and
babies found_
The Six Nations roads
department removed and
disposed of the snakes.
spun
Anyone
Six

asked to contact
Nations Police at
is

519.445

-2811.

quickly

as

possi-

he said.

at
it appears Ontario is at-

tempting

to

Itd quiet oldie Burtch Proper, (Photo by Donna Dune)
-

Confederacy

Chiefs

on

land.

After abruptly leaving the
land rights talks Ontario
engaged in negotiations
with the band council to
bring Samar hg's solar farm
to 515 acres of unceded Six
Nations lands.
The Confederacy had el.
ready negotiated a return of
the lands to Six Nations for
housing.
At the same time the
Burtch lands wort to be returned to ix Nations under
the Confederacy, he said.
Debar said he told the
committee he did not feel

comfortable attending the
meeting. "I did not want to
be seen as authorizing the
hiring of DST."

He said the issue has now
become how the land is
coming back to Six Na-

tions.

'Its

become about will
the lands be returned as
federal land under the ledian An or as originally inended worth IS to return
Six Nations lands back as
Six Nations lands as they
were prior to 1784."
Detlor has reason te be
concerned.
The 515 acres of land Samsung's solar project now
its on were slated to be re
toned to the Confederacy
as Six Nations lands.instead those lands are still
being held by Ontario,
under the Ontario Realty
Corporation. Ontario and
the band council agreed the
band will redo. lease payments for the lands. witho ut Confederacy approval.
Kanonhstaton, formerly
Douglas Creek Estates, was

ß_e

.I

to

somehow

avoid the agreement that it
ached back in 2006 that
thee)land was coming back

w

with inform.

lion

a

Detlor said it is another
"betrayal by Ontario. It appears Ontario i5 working
only with the band council.

also slated for re are but is
still held by the Ontario Really Corporation. The lends
were to be returned after
action taken by Six Nations
people in 2006 resulted in
, reclamation of the former
EKE

housing development

and summer-long blockade
of roads (Highway 6 and
Caledonia bypass) built on
unceded Six Nations lands.
Detlor said Ontario repreconcerned
with not corned n
said
concerned
am
with any
future work taking place on
this erolecton the basis
that Lonny Bomberry has
no authority to speak For
the (Confederacy) Chiefs.
So we have a problem."
Contractors on the site
I

not working.
have suggested ,
meeting between deputy
a

'We

Boa constrictors found here, believed starved to death
Six

11.
Confederacy
Chiefs council tepees...
tives take place this Thon.
day to try to settle this
d
01101,

hepeopleandsitesi-

eracy will look after it as it
was pre -1784, at a time
when the band council did-

nlexist.

NO One thought at
time it would pass from
Ontario to another arm of
the
government
of

Canada."
Detlor said it was in Six
Nations best interest to
have the lands returned as
they stood pre-1784. "n it
comes back to the band
council, it comes under the
Indian Act and a federal

mlnisto who

can espropri
ate N SI any time and we
have seen that happen be-

fore."
He said," this is not about
Confederacy verses band
council. This is about what
is in the best interest of the
people moving Forward and
it is better to hold it 0v
Canada and Ontairo can't
touch it for time immemo-

Hal'

b
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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Band council

I

PALEA

I

LOCAL

I

I

six Nations Band Council has to pay its lawyer Blake, Casuls and Graydon LLP 377.751 for services rendered in relation to suits with Community
Nations and lands and resources Iran litigation with the
General of Canada and Her Majesty the Queen.
LCOmgmuinl
g sand members of the community with special needs. Members of the former Community Living board of directors were ousted
at the nand: of none Marta and reduced with an interim board after a Metí $fire protest shat down the centre. Googol removed the former director.

lawsuit costs
hit $27,000

Lynda Nicholson. services rendered

k

with regards to Community Living eon S897.50 and

tides:

Donna Dune
Writer

First Nations communities
(7 in

There has been one pewit

confirmed infected with
West Nile Virus in Hof
ton and the pewee of eefated mosquitoes has been
confirmed n Brant County,
but SD Nations sees it has
not raved here yet.
There
Wst no rein and
of West Nik in any

fires
first

community
in
n Canada. says Sean Upton.
Upton,
Nation

media
spokesman
for
Health Canada.
"As Of
not 13. there

confirmed
of WNV
among First Nations living
have been
o
human cases

m in

2012.

said

Upton
He said mosquitos in three

Ontario.

1

Mani-

toba have tested
for WNV in fatal He said
"Health
officials
hand
alerted the Chiefs and
Councils in these comma
ppositive

noes,

and

are

working

closely with them swell as
provincial partners to controut surveillance.
t the
public messaging about the
use of personal protective
measures. and consider
mosquito control when aD
propool A pool of mosquitoes colk<td July
July 24 id the City or
Nilteuedwccird for
West Nile Virus, madding
to a
release Issued by
the Brant County Health

Unit.

Nations' New Direc(ions Group tests on Six
Nations,
Director Penny Hill says
there are no confirmed
cases of mosquitoes having
West Nile Virus on the reSix

serve. They are trapped and
tested weekly, she said,
with six sites, one site per

&,talc
The

'

g is done by

a

Health Canada program off
reserve They test The mors
West
gullets. She mid
Noe Virus, al
at this point on

Sk Nations,

is

"nothing

major."
Nat
Sit Nations Health depart.
ment sent
unity
health alert l in ma -Jury

warning

community
slips

the

about the virus and steps

to take to protect oneself
from contracting
.
The
alert
ntappa
apparentlyy ssent
out to the community
mailer but wa s no t
sents to local media.
ln an email, Ruby Miller.
director of Health Services.
said "We take our responsibility to our community
veryon
seriously and as Giro
fion anal health organizetarn. we are diligent n
providing timely health,,
formation to oar
our comma

shy members
West
pe Nile Virus Is reread
to ,cook through the bite
of infected
to mosquitoes. The
mosquitoes
the
nby
The
on Infected kids.
The virus moot transmitted
through person -tor

n

j.

I

t

Council spent
330.000 on the audit of its
financial statements for
the 2011.2012 fiscal year
and has agreed to pay the

Nations
Audit

Band

Six

es for lanes and resources.

contact
The Six Nations community

health alert predicted this
year still be a busy cons

quito season.
West Nile Virus surveillance started July 9 and will
continue until the end of
September. according to the
notice, Six Nations works
with Health Canada to
track West Nile Virus in

w

Symptomst of human Inlet.
include
lion
seven
headache, high fever. sore
neck. nausea and vomiting,

muscle
weakness
and
blurred vision. The risk of
serious illness from the

notice
To prevent large mosquito
populations from breeding
on the reserve. community
health recommends storing
items like canoes. wheel barrows and wading pools
upside down in order to
eliminate sanding water.
which is a prime breeding
ground for
Empty flower mopots. old
tires. rain barrels bird
baths. or any other outdoor
objects that cicala collect
water
for more information on
West Nile Virus in First Nabons communities,
ca/ /nfah `

increases with age and

inn. a /d'$eases

with existing
health problem, says the

maladiez/umo'uno/fndeemq

inm people

By Chase Jarrett

year. The belt before that
stood for about 20 years.
The new wampum, created
by Vince Somber,. was

Writer
The indigenous wade tame
to life at the Woodland
Cultural Centre this past
weekend.
Not even the rain could
puting
damper on crowds at
rending the Planet Inice
ocrants festive, says lanice
Monture.
Monture one of Woods

andsWink
worked for over

part of the
w

four part visual
fast
arts exhibit. He could be
seen pouches. during the
final touches during the
Saturday morning Horn
Bomber, said he wanted
to show the wampum coin
rag

from

thefthegrouds

coming our of the ground'

has

mat to
Pull the arts festival with a

he

a

ad.

M

d afternoon the four

ring

byetoalifeof

drugs, alcohol and v
f
lence and turning to his
newfound faith to help
others on the reserve.
Vince Hill is a recent bornagain Christian who is
seeking to build a multi.
faceted church on bandcaned lands adjacent to
the Oneida Business Park
on fourth Line and Highway 6

He said the church would
serve peoples spiritual
needs and house a fullyfunctional drug rehab men

ugnon
r

t

n'ii-.l-tr

oS..
rig

fHe
e

approached band
council last week.
He said the church would
focus on young people: an
initiative that was motfvoted by a recent spate of
deaths due to suicides and
car accidents.
'What wire trying to do
is better this community,"
said Hill
illdur a mesenulion t a council commit
t

<

1

FP`¡

f

iLf4

Vince Will and his fellow workers can
see at
Ohsweken plaza or one is /$woad Road on weekends. (Photo by Jim C Pa its)
tee meeting last Wednes-

War of words in 1812 commemoration

day.

Alter Six Nations was relegated to a quick sound-bite at the end of a much -hyped
War of 1812 commemoration in Memnon the Lake in June, Keith Jamieson is taking
another kick at the can.
Jamieson met recently with the Niagara Legacy Council in Niagara'on- the -Lake and
told the group how disappointed Sit Nations was with its handling of the event.

"I'm not absolutely convinced they saw anything untoward in that event," Jamieson

tom the Committee of the Whole Monday
"It was fairly obvious they were not prepared in many instances. kept reminding
than of
and they kind f dropped But he said. It eclat [ P M. Wire going
k
g anyway and
Iola them
p
that'' Elected Chief Bill Montour and a remesentative from Her
in
Canada
pan. Jamieson to the meting where he
to von the rge out for Qonnnoto
this fait gamin. said Six Nations plans o play large
na
g
Heights commemoration
've on 068. 16. -Weve input on
to agenda. 5o fat everything
that we
'do y accepted. We will likely attemptt to do k similarly to what 00
originally Manned to do anyway Jamieson sod SD Matrons has also been invited to
participate N a direct face-to-face commemorative event with the Governor General
on Oct 25
Ottawa. We get. comment on all of
Wort 't goes forward; said
Jamieson.
I

at

a

ut.

pr

were looking for the
okay to do it legally"
Hill said the location came
to him in ,vision while he
was undergoing rehab in
Trois- Rivieres. Que., last
ydar,
During his time there, he
began reading the Bible
and he came out ,
changed man. He says his
family does not even re,
ognize the new man that
he is and he wanted coupsilo. to know the former
Vince Hill lino more.
Iles been clean and sober
Is.

S

Councillors expressed
concern he would put up a
smoke shop on the property.
"(In) any old ways, a
smoke shop would have
been the first thing that
would have thought but
lI

because my ways
way
have
changed and I've accepted
the lore lases Christ and

doing cis pork. what better place would it be to do
His wad out there in the
open? That land h what
we're specifically shooting
for because of the bear
na g
tion. Whet
mums
wants to lease it to us or
rent it to us. whatever it

for just omit year.
"In this community. some
of you are familiar with my
past. Being the rebel that
s,
have changed for
the better. Having that
wellness, l can spread that
throughout o
nary and help ouroead
ryouth,
l

I

and elders."
The church would house

a

congregation of closet
1.000 people
pe o p le and include

b

youth centre, drug rehab
centre. and Bible printing
operation.
Mike Johnson. a She NaHens ouch and member
of Carlow Line Baptist
ed r
Church accompanied Nan.
I just don't want
o see
any more of my friends

to its auditor,
KNAG. Council's annual
audited

at its annual meeting Sept.
11 at the Community Hall.

1
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re.....
N

I SEES

.m.r.

horcoshowNh.

financial state
mints will be released in
September and discussed

w.

go,'

Ihe said. "I'm sick of
how this has come about

-

I

I

drugs"
Hill said he hopes the new
church will have a positive
impact on the youth.
"To hear a youth say
they're tired pion - where
do they have to turn?" he
asked -I ask this committee to please help us, Tall
do God's will to better our

nfty, to better our

youth..
Councillor Ava Hill tom
mended him on his new
path and said she liked the
idea of a multi -faceted
comma She told rt m the
committee will bring the
request to full council.
HillII said he doesn't know
H
where the funding will
come from to build me
church and he doesn't
ant m ask anyone for
ant help God will provide the roses he said.
1

Also available to
was 'Greg
s. A Retros
g Sleets:
f
in wnkn 2s years
of kit
his best photography
work was on display
Greg Stoats aged his fed
elusion in the Woodland
eafiibrmarmy meaningful
usedt to be a summer stun
u
dent here in the encl he
said. H said
exciting
t bring Won back to Six
to interact with
the viewers, and to engage
in unspoken history' that
is unlocked when you return to the place you grow

a

',sinew

Mix,

mated dances

global indigenous focus off.
Monture says despite the
all day Saturday rain. the
work was worth it 'We got
really great feedback from
visitors,. she said. "And we
got great
at turnout for the

eracy

and

Peacemaker

entirely in [ornhusk.
Also part of the exhibit
wass "Earthly Connections,'
a
living Innghouse built by
Kelly Greene using Indite.
s plants. 'Ion From
Six.. was a showcase of vi-

II

end

SUMMER rareday

Monday,

to II

Thursday
p0
to Midnight
II
Drat -See Friday H Saturday

BURDENS

Senari

1

SUBS

O

II

tot

fi Wraps

yvgO
npmn mens
51

y

el Effect!
Summer Hours
YT

k4

s
Artiarts and ursrters enjoyed the day (Photo by Chase Jarrett)
Joe Harawira and

the

horn

Mortal music and

Curls. Harawira showed off
his traditional (ace markings. Out of 350.000 Mann
people in New Zealand 25
have the full face markings,

theirdos-

hire message. Worn going
to take you on the Pacific

have neaten shed concerts.
People are really looking
forward to Salt Baby on

Curls Cruise the group told
the audience. "Life, it's time
to be you,- were the lyrics

Wednesday' Manure en,
courages goers to get their
tickets to Friday night's

t7

f.

-

ring LNI FANS
Sunday

on

evening shows were a huge
sates. both of the per
human", completely sold
nut HanggaL a mongolian
folk/punk ensemble from
China played
played first. They
were followed by the Heck
Intl Comedy night. which
included native comedians
Don Burnstfck and Charlie
Hill.
Sunday saw some performantes from New Zealand's
Mann (It's pronounced
Mower. rhyming with
howdy) people. including

pact visual arts exhibit'
launched wish speeches by
some of the artists. The a.
hibit included 'Bette Doll
atom
ornhusk
doll
exhibit. -Encircles Everything renders the Cooled-

comedy night
Greeting the festival -goers
was a giant two row
wampum. The belt Mich
s
of wooden stakes
$laced side by side into the
round and painted on with
violet. was made new this

based

different Australian a melt includinga dance imring the kangaroo.
1Monture said the Saturday

Qeatebbra demonurales dance from Australia. (Photo
by Chase Janet°

11

1

'Goombfne," held their
dmonnWopodldemonstration on Woodlands stage.
Goombfne Is a descedent of
the Wadi Wadi people of
the win nation in Australia. This is about respect
and sharing, he said as he
took the stage. Goombfne
and his brother demon-

php.

the suicides and the per
accidents -I'm sick of it. I
wish the youth would understand they need some
thing more in their lives
and
believe that if we
have places to go and
things to do we would be
happy with each other and
not having to do other
stuff like alcohol and

suet arts by four different
Six Nations artists curated
by Shelley Niro.

up

Local man wants to build church, seeking band land for site
By Donna Dishy
Writer
A Six Nations man has
turned over a new leaf,

invoice

rani ISLAND NEWS

Welcome to PlanetindigenoUS...Woodland's style!

No West Nile at Six Nations, but caution issued
By

LOCAL
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Harawira says he is
part of the generation that
will normalize the MaliClonal markings once again.
The Pacific Curls enthralled
the visitors with a blend of
contemporary and tradehe said.

i

-

o

of one of their choruses.
Planet IndigenUS is put on
in eon mlmm with Harborfront Centre in Toronto. The
events go on all week.
' Weoe got a really great line
un' said Monture. 'We

Tuesday.
21. 2012
9 August
9
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Susan Algukark soon,

more information on
the
Planet
IndigenLIS
schedule go to www.facebook 11/
andculalelcentse or follow been on
twitter at WomdlandCC.
For
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the past week hundreds of people have been gathering
to listen to teachings being given
about the Haode- osaunee "Great taw" or the -Great
For

Peace

I

a

rued

has been held at

Nations, but certainly not the hundreds of years some
maintain
Unfortunately the shadow hanging over the event
about religion as some clainn or who Is giving the recital
or Dopa what their incrpotation of it is.
It boils dawn simply to respect.
And that ,redly, a rare commodity these days.
The controversy began when the local Men's fire decided
to host a recital. They should be commended for their inlean in
00 and banne shamed lath*0N.
reg They saw what are all knew needed to he dore.
Unfortunately in their seal to present[ to the community
They failed to follow the traditional protocol that goes
along with hosting. recital of the Great Peace and that
begins at Confederacy Council.
And it
about power brokering or control.
the antings of an uninformed editor. with
ed unders anding or Hcot
saunee,o in this case
The "Gear Peace,' who instead or bringing understanding
laáedrespea for Six Nations culture and portrayed the
chefs and
others as -.pickers' balling the titles
and roles they holdAdd to that Brantford maned whose articles ended
r0 portraying organizers. in they
Chris Sods as a
0.1 when he lad they held not one bu[two
hither
feather Dances after bang
being mid not m0 organize a recital takes at leas. a yeac Those vegfdl
tiro Warning the Ge. Peace
Thtymemorytbr aledl
lotto it and they need Mat roue. tono mho reason,
butte practice
ero
Calls need [o go out ec the territories.
arrangements hr bd. bade% at
the wry volunteered
and donated a the past.
Pt ceve to be ...god
A rued of the Great Penn a dig dealt.
That pbywneCi
why when ri Men's Conti and at the
minute
todropby the Confederacy doingandtell the Clint
the way tso s andatwearedying
we arc
dey were not
anger by PAW and leasers by others for not fen loon.
and the traditions they themselves shim N up.
protean anA
hold
But in the end the Chiefs did what they are supposed to
do. They brought their minds together (oontlnuedACM)
Six

sit

mud,

b

will

ism

writing this letter to set

Dundalk Eco Park.
lam the author of antndependent
of

sit

Naha*.

am

the record straight in relation
to cent events surrounding
the facility a company named
Lystek is constructing in the

"

It laS been several years since

Neaps.

Dear Editor

at the Sv Nations arena

In the current instance. i
have been the target of both
s

tactics. Certain individuals
from Six Nations, who have
presented themseves to the
Sesebbete Council and a
the barricades

in

Dundalk

have lied about me and my

Lystek's biosolids treatment
technology wrote this report having been asked by
the HDl to find out what it

involvement with this prof -.
ect
lam not being paid by HD1,

was all about after Lystek has
sited MDl offices, now sit.
eral weeks ago.
The report was written to
evaluate and educate and
not to
political
phot[[[on PI have
lither
such reports on previous
casions. I believe our son.
unity should understand
what the important ieoote if
any, realty arc and not be
lead by the rose by outsiders
with an agenda of their own.
have never been nor Intend
to be, a politician, especially
one who interferes in the
business of distant juristic-

else. Neither do

have a Boral interest in Lystek or
any aspect of the biosolids
industry. I prepared my report on behalf of the Six Nadons Community have not
used
one my farm
either. Allegations that l do
are also lies.
These critics clearly do not

Mew

plants

I

I

Asyauwellknoa, one

d Mega... lobbyist

is
is

apee
discredit anyone that even
gestand to the war
of mein
their
Another Cap
tic is to
ma based
hire
consequences based ion half
truths and perceived horrific
( conffnued

not by Lystek nor anyone
I

Nolde

understand why the report
was written or what it said.
you must consider reality.
Biosolids continue M be
used beyond Six Natalie.

Mary The Lystek process

is a

valuable stepe forward that
ca n

be added t o existing
s itg

b

Imp,ow the safety
ofthtectot
outputt matetion

Edema

.r

By Jody Wilson Raybould
Assembly of Ores Notions
Regional Chief of British CO
lumbra

First Nations are in

period
of natio,building or
building, taking back controt of our lives after years
of colonial rule and being

Ire

Curren

and

procedures are currently in
placebo the Province d On-

lab

to govern the testing
and application of d
m course tofard
which
of course Includes the

set-

ring of limits in the soil for
both nutritional metals and
unwanted metals.

eau-

mutated knowledge of the
omens. Ontario require-

nana

i

for

testing.

training

and nutrient management
plans for proper application
(mere are no Six Nations regthe associated
complexity of the domed.
ration process, l do not re,
wound the use of bteeettd
rials be undertaken by
Six [ Nations farmers at this

Maces).

time
ti It seems to me that the
question remainingto beam
owed is not whether the
Lyxték process is sound, it is
whether, given where the
plant will be located, the
plant site has adequate
measures for unforeseen

non

events? Events such
cessie rainfall and snow. out
foreseen tears in the pond
liner fabric. tank ruptures,
.

pipe

bean ands...

Then

Is

te

this project before it is built.
The great tragedy in than.
tire Dundalk situation is that
the legitimate historical position of the Six Nations of
the Grand River, a magnihcent story spanning 228
years along the length of the
Grand River horn one end to

the 0hec

Is berg trampled.
Our history and our rights

are not being explained as

they should, and the intervention has not been done
early enough to prevent barricades at construction site.
In the future, we must be
part of the Planning process,
not the Public Hearings
process.
risers truly, to peace and um

derstandtng,
William Barry

I

tamsratufmar

°reef to foster

peer
mom eosin.
nume nose Pre Grand Pryer
terrno. Turtle Mang news wet
comes
cows Gem arre letters

tote eager

letters

end include an

process calico an

Independent

Hlll

must.

oleos,
w,M

Signed

dmoe
n
a

Review.

fax

not overlooked. This
process was originated
originated by

wane. toms cum.

a.m.

are

NASA.

A Design Review
would be useful to apply to

eenpm

and clergy

gaamma

spelling

ab hwenrwam

Box 29

...n

m., NOG 1510

(519)
Ices
A
ewsgWeturtleistandnew swm or

taws

attend. as finer

out
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weber.
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Th
Pee Chiefs did exactly what is being taught at the recital this week. They brought their mind together with one thought and
that was peace and unity To think anything else of their
to be misguided
Weans that reran understand
the way or Went in the Got. Law. So drop by and listen to what belongs to the Haudenosaunne and bung your minds together as one

Minn

Won.

governed

a

wards of the
stater by Canada under the
Indian Act. Our nations are
considering how they goyn themselves (their core
government)
and what they govern
(their jurisdictions). Central
a this disc
is determining an appropriate systern of land tenure
e
e that
reflects a particular nation's
a

culture and traditions while
also supporting the darnelopment ! an economy
This
lab includes
converhet5
about what
types of legal invests in
Land can b created. who
can hold them aandd how
they are recorded Every na
lion that has gone through
the process of moving beyond the Indian Act has
undertaken halt work
work required to translate
hard -fought -for aboriginal
rights into practical and
real change on the ground
in each of our common,
ties.
Asa result of our nation

governance- rebuilding
work, there a
already
many different ee
lane -tenure systems on
First Nation lands: systems
that support property

tool

rights and,

t

use the

Ian

lands.
These systems have been
developed Carefully in order

and Internationally. there
art. of curse many ways

to proem.
Recently. there has been
talk f a proposed federal
First
Nations Property
Ownership A (FNPOA).
which reflects., pac
particular
cular
ideological approach to
land ownership. The man
hat in which this proposed
bull has here
promoted
suggests there s no trop

that collective in.
in the land female
so our people have a place
they can lire and practise
out respect. cultures
maintain
"community."d
And to ensure that the pr
mart' economic gain from
the capital created in our
0e

t our citizens
(either collectively through
our governments or to indivisuals as property owners)
and not to third parties and
potential speculators,
The land tenure disc
discussion
communities
unities has.
therefore. not been just
about what is needed to
make the land more mar enable or provide security
of tenure, but how to do so
while maintaining
a
a comunity
and
collective
land goes

Loan of economist Herando de Soso. "unlink the
capital" of first Nation

rights.

When

or take away from the
fundamental work of nation
eh

would

title

past,anathesolutions Gerd
relic annoy be imposed
dictated by the Crown.
It is not clear at this time
which of the more than
boom
support the
approach taken in the
FNPOA. The Assembly of
first Nations, through a
chiefs' resolution, has expressed opposition to the
co

through a new national
body and possibly held by
on- Indians - is the best
Solution. The potential in°eduction of this bill,
which we also understand
would be optional for each
onion is creating much

FNPOA. However, as with
any initiative, if nations
want to pursue a particular

debate.
Debate is good. However, it
is important that the debate does not take away or
a

property systems. both sdomentally on or off reserve.

a

tenure system, while
p
only one part
of the solute Each f our
through
needs
to go
dhrough its own process of
deconstructing the colonial

raised

be

g

D

d

i

city
Coda on first Nalion lands Moil, Also. that
e-whee simple interefts - where
assume.

to

it

distract from the important
work
in already well
way
In our nations to
under
reform land management.

pert'

option, that

is their
alive, but it cannot be Maposed on others. Further, as

there re
d fed
resources to
mowng
PP
beyond the Indian Apart is
l'

important that 0,ourtes
are directed to initiatives
where there N strong support and the bat chance d
success. For legitimate and

well-thought-out
reasons,

policy
our na-

tions do not apport N see
the newt for the
OA.
But dong canuse this with
thinking they do not support change and moving
way from the Indian Act,
Rather, Firs[ Nations are
advancing innovative and
sustainable
app aches
that will unlock capital,
create partnerships and
protect their lands and resources for future genus
tions consistent with their
rights and responsibilities n their own terms. And It
means the approach and
ideological underpinnings
of the FNPOA is simply not
for them.

Dundalk residents seek band council support
By Donna Dude
Writer
Six Nations Band Council
stopped short Monday or
supporting +gaup of Dundalk area residents who
are opposing sludge plant
at the head of the Grand
Raver saying. Six Nations
had not been consulted on
the project.
A group of non -native
residents opposed to the
sludge plant in Dundalk
asked band council to join
them to demanding an en-

vinmental
ro

reserves

dont by outside engineers
n the pleads design that
can pende
ssnts
a mat
that accidental This

/ion left) fora

coud

challenge, from Six Nations. She said council wants to hire a coordinator to implement it. Council is also focusing on its
residency by-law in response to the Iepislat on. The current residency bylaw does not allow
people to reside on the territory

First Nations want property rights, but on our own terms

single purpose. in this case not to stop the moat. but to help the people aught by their own
stake so n mold solemn! While They could not oUotetr sanction the rental because it did not follow protocol. [hey did

Y chiefs

MRP law and is "expecting

1

However, based on my

i

carotin

Column:

Letters: Six Nations history suffering at Dundalk

The peace came through

1

In MRP

i1 ü/

'

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
SESEES! AUGUST 15, 2012 I PAGE]
Band Council wants to implement its matrimonial real property law quickly in response to proposed legislation by the Conservatives that would allow
First Nations residents to sell property on reserves to anyone. Council adopted
MRP in January 201 I . It could come into playa the case of divorcing
or separating spouses.
An Hill said council wants ...element h quickly She said the federal government ù -well aware of Six Nations'

notion.
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HEY, WHAT CAN
SAY?

a

b

LOCAL

Band council
rushing to bring

v

Id11119.11ni

rmOknahww. lent eMgwNwwvne

new wat

I

COMM

assessment of

the project.
the

Council was hesitant to
step on board with the
group, the Southgate Publie Interest Research Group
(SPIRG), because of lingotion the group is currently
facing from blockading the
entrance ó the plant this
past spring.
SPIRG is currently facing a
f million lawsuit from one
of the waste management
companies as a result of its

ex-politicians to live out
their life in the comfort
that they've become emusmed to," said Montour,
ao He said
band council

blockade.

Council was concerned it
would be on the hook for
legal action if they supported the group.
Elected Chief Bill Montour
expressed anger at South
gate Council and the
province for approving pen
mits for the plant's <oe-

Nation

without

consulting
on
with

Six

Na-

dons.
and

is, how did

Ontario and Dundalk

'wire

,going

it

say,

create

consuiting and accommodah
ing o
interests?" asked
Montour. -boo. io overstepped
their
bounds
here."
SPIRG members James
Cook and Anna -Marta fiveEco

erk',

brooke said the Grand River
Conservation

Authority

also gave the company

a

stamp of approval to proteed with the project.
go
"The GRCA is a good old
boys club where they send

yet received MOO approval
to operate.
SPIRG is concerned runoff
from the sludge plant will
contaminate the Grand

Dundalk, 'yes. you could
have an Eco- Parka' I'm re.
ally concerned. Right now
dotal think they have au,homy. This is ourjurisdicl

knew that Six Nations had some treaty rights to that land.
but to suggest I'm any kind of an expert on those issues
would be a bit of a stretch. I've never had to deal with these
issues before in Southgate. The municipality is a creature of
the province and we exist at the beck and call of the
province. At no time did the province request that we consult. This has been a pretty steep learning curve for me. was
not aware of the need to consult nor did know how that was
to happen. know that sounds like a cop -out, but honest to
God, didn't know. wish knew six months ago what know I
now and it would have been a lot different, can assure you
of that." Mayor Brian Milne, Turtle Island News interview
"1

i

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

1

I

needs to pressure the arty

tario Environment Ministry
n the Issue.

" We've got to get to the
Minister of Environment.
ocota
I've been trying to contact
this sucker for two months
now [with no answer).
h how did you
want
ask,
get the authority to say to
1

be frankly
honest here,' she said at
council's Committee of the
Whole meeting Monday. "I
have a real concern be.
cause different groups such
as yourself come to Six Naand want Six Nations
to n support what yogi e.
doing all the time. If those
plants were being built
here, doubt you'd be here
supporting
said there e
umber of additional waste
companies about to begin
at the Eco -Park
operating
o
where the Lystek plant is
located and she thought
band council should be

"l'm going to

_

I

usFoen

teal that.
felt it was timely to

n let S actif."
[The project, spearheaded

River and harm the local
environment and human

"We

by Lystek
International
trucking
Inc.,
entails
wage from Toronto and

health.

update because there is a
lot going o
n Dundalk
and Southgate) "FOSbnooke
said she believes the proj
n
be stopped
of
enough people say no."
Council accepted it as information.

;

converting it into a biofertiliacrat the Dundalk plant
on

heeded

Six

lands. The plant

Nation
is

under

construction but has not

Councillor Helen Miller
she was
tired' of
groups like SPIRG coming

said

to Six Nations when a development they dont agree
with pops up in their back yards,

me back and give you an

41/
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reserves will get that one

these professional coaches
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ix Illations Chiefs knock off defending Champions

NEWS

NIL

WPM

winning the series.
"We blew them out that
first game (12-3) and I
think they were pretty
tight after that." Kilgour

il

n
.

Aboriginal hockey-.
Chiefs advance to
finals...
Page 9

I

Arrows eliminated...
Old Bucks bats come
15

Hooper shows
Aboriginal pride...
Shr Nations plowing...
1

Karla 11

Mini Mohawks champs

Showing that they were not
going to go down without a
Mho the defending champions scored three goals in
the period, final IS min
uses as they went into the
second intermission trailing
by only one goal,
"Their lives were on the
line and we knew they

I

said. "They have a great
goalie in C(smo and are
well coached but we're a
little deepen We knew
that they rely on three
guys in Dawson Walker
and Hominuck ana we did
a
great job containing
'

would

The Chiefs who will now
meet Peterborough in the
finals surrendered the first
goal eight minutes in belore getting three straight

tams win bronze...

7

Page 14

Rebels defend...
Mustangs lose...

Roger Vyse and two from

Craig Point.

came from Cody Jamieson,
Steve
Keogh.
themes.

semis East year seemed a
lock for a trip to the finals
as they added three more
goals from Rhys Duch
with two and one from
Casey Biomes as they
upped their lead to 6-2
before Brampton put a littie scare into the ILA

"'V
team

"'"
still

V.'
peened

Ihn
for
rewarded
one
e'remorn
end time
'ereon another
goal by Jamieson.
According to Duch who
wasn't 00 the team last
year Peterborough repro.
sents a different kind of

crowd.

and

Page 15
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Si,
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chiefs Cody Jamieson and Colin Doyle join in the third owed reiehrorion as
they mode* eliminated Snoop* and advanced to the Ontario Provincial
lacrosse finals. (Photo ay Neil Seeker)
challenge than Brampton.
°They (Peterborough) like
to run the ball and they
have more guys that they
!!pend on for scoring
Duch said.
Notes: Last year Me Chiefs
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Does your youth

more effective

in their lives?

FREE!
INKS! Drug Uses Abuse. October 22 to 26
Transition back into Society August 20 to 24
Anger Solutions. September 24 to 28
These programs are for ages 12-17 years old

Male Aboriginal Youth

BEARS INN, SIR NATIONS
10am - 3pm
ReWeshments and lunch provided
For more information or to register
call: 289.396.8857 or

info@nativespiriteonsulting.com
Nano Spirit Consulting is wo6ong
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Approximately
urns into the second Six
Nations who lost in the

alwc
:+ff+ g

08 GMC Siena Reg. CaO. Long Box, Locking DR Stealth Gray,

very seriously," Cudbranson who is only 20
yearsoid said.
Remember it's all just
a hew months away.

slRil.'O

JJ1-L

Iroquois SIAMAGSMS111
LacrosseOfArena SS,"MENU
t
'R MO
^
me u
0
III
u e

AITKEN

tion."
Current NHL up and
corner Erik Ludbranson
of the Florida Panthers is
looking forward to maid
ing an appearance on the

show.
"I think they're going to
have fun and they're
going to work hard, and
hopefully they grasp the
opportunity to take it

desperate,"

Knowing that they were
only a period away from a
both in the finals Six NA
Mons turned on the offence as they scored five
straight goals in the first
4 minutes to more or
less put the game away.
After those markers which

first period markers from

I

be

Team Iroquois Ban.

(cp,

then they get into the
wrong things, they realize
that their hockey thing's
over, and they just get
pushed to the wrong dine

PAGES

I

Ouch said. 'We still had
that one goal lead and
Rist concentrated
t
on winsting the third period."

them."

I

alive...

Kale

Sports Writer
In the words of Rich Kili
goer his Six Nations
Chiefs have now officially
kicked the door down to
the Ontario Provincial H-

Kilgour, who coaches
the Chiefs was, along with
his team, all smiles after
his team which earned a
first round bye advanced
for the first time in quite
some time to the finals
courtesy of their l2-6
carne 5 win over the defending champs
from
Brampton.
"We really took care of
business in the third and
this is the first time the
Chiefs have advanced to
the finals for the first time
since
believe 1,96.
might be wrong about the
date but I was still playing
when they last went to
the finals."
In reflecting back on the
series Kilgour whose team
got a first round bye
pointed to their series
opening 12-3 blow out
win as the key to them

BESSEN

Roger Vyse gets ready
to celebrate another
Chiefs goal 12 Game 5
win against Brampton.
(PIrde By Neil Becker)

city.
'Sometimes these kids
just get buried," Chabot
said. "They get to the bantam age and they're !antestic players, but then they're
playing men's hockey And

SUMBA / AUGUST 15, 2012

Chiefs will meet Peterborough in Ontario Provincial Finals
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gums and the Detroit Red
Wings these kids are often
off the scouts radar and
miss that golden °poor.

r

G

11111161=111.

{_

earn

will consist of them training and
era being pushed by

By Neil Becker

Ildm

they compete on ice to
a roster spot in an intense training camp.
Being featured in this series
is
former
NHL
player/coach John Chabot
who grew up in Maniwaki
and is of Algonquin decent.
According to Chabot who
played for the Montreal
Canadiens. Pittsburgh Penas

make
make
among various scouts and
professional coaches
These young and hungry
players are an part of a CBC
reality television series
called Hit The Ice which
wiiIM

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
Early next month in OtLaws talented hockey playere from various northern

e1

to

.a lasting impression

Hockey

.
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Arrows left to watch Orangeville holst trophy and celebrate on ILA floor
By Neil

ing of being beat"

Baker

goons Moto
Six Nations Arrows vetciao Kyle Issacs described it
as a hard punch to the
stomach.
mach.
Still looking stunned and

dejected
understandably
about
his
Isaacs was talking
team which had their season come to an abrupt end
on August 10th when they
lost tithe Ontario Junior IV
finals against Orangeville.
Following the final game
which happened to be
Game 5 the Arrows had to
endure an athletes' worst
nightmare which is watching an opposing team telebate a championship on
you court.
"You never want to see a
team celebrate
n
your
Root" Issacs who actually
opened up the scoring in
what reason 11.3 loss said.
"It's our house. We just
have to remember this tesi-

Coming oft two straight
against
St.
sweeps
Catharines and Peterborough in the semis Issacs
who had 17 playoff points
was quick to pin point
where things might have
gone wrong against Orangeville.

Baker
Sports Writer

-

who split then season series
against Orangeville got off
to the start they so despot
ately needed as Issa
opened the owing
shy
of five minutes into play.
Buoyed by the supportive
ILA crowd the Arrows who
on this night were engaged
in a real defensive battle got
a huge shot of momentum

(ball) over." (fence).
Despite missing some
players the Old Bucks who
have win three out of the
four previous meetings came
out swinging the bats early
as they grabbed the early

Fossils.

their

long
halm the Old
Bucks had their bats work
ing in overdrive s they got
a three homerun performance from Roger Johnson
along with other key hits all
H

throughout the

what was

line

up

momentum vnth seven first
inning runs
With no oro out the
Bucks got on the board
courtesy of a hard hit double
by rChad which platted Pee
Wee.

in

a2] -16 win.

_

the games go ahead goal
with only three seconds reruining in the first period,
"We made some great
strides this season and did
a
lot of good things
tonight." Arrows coach
Marshall Abrams said. "We
are a young team and this
(series) will us grow a lot"
The game's turning point
the second perrr'od when Orangeville who
lost in the Junior'O'' finals
last year turned on the heat

just starting to roll as Johnson who earlier got on base

a11pOP.M59
NDIA

xmv

-

¡Al"

-

AV

"t#
`n

_

41-..,,,

"f

4

'

Stoats picked up his 27th
playoff goal to still give
them some faint hopes of a
possible comeback.
Those faint hopes w
quickly dashed as On'
angeville who were oboe

had procession.

6,

Unfortunately that gamble seemed to backfire as
Orangeville scored with
cogive minutes left into an
open net which increased
their lead to five.
Approximately two min
rotes later the Arrows got a
badly needed goal

with

single scored the
games second run courtesy
of a stinging RBI single from

the

as

TNURSDAY

Bill

Also coming through with
key first inning RBI hits were

'leadoff hitter

Russ, along

with Smudge and Bill G
Already leading 6-0 the
Bucks put an explanation
k to their first inning m.
Dloits on a three run homer
by Johnson. Unfortunately
for all the die -hard Bucks
fans in attendance only one

Randy

t

FRIDAY

WNW

runs counted as

N..er

MALL

b°.:

s

Im.aoam

i

cored on an error.

Still refusing to sullen.
der the Fossils who are
from Brantford grabbed
momentum
of
their own as they but a
s

PM
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wane. soccer
play against the

semi final
l

sans

con-

also

troversy has
reared its
ugly head in two other
forms.
The first came when gold
medal winning track and
field sprinter Usus Bolt
ripped into former US Cream.

pion Carl Lewis about his
comments regarding doping
and of course light heavyweight boxer Damien Hop-

per...

July 30th caused
controversy by sporting a
black shirt sported with an
Aboriginal flag on the front.
Hooper who is only 20
years -old and obviously
aboriginal admitted after delining U.S. fighter Marcus

AY

o

Neil Bede

By

Sports Write
Rain and fidget temperalares cou ldet keep the

many enthusiastic farmers
from indulging in
Melt
heir passion at the recent
2012 Brant -Six Nations
Plowing match.
Farmers of different levand ages from around
Brant County gathered on
August Ilth on Painter
Road to enjoy a few laughs.
a hearty breakfast and
of course to show who the
best plow really is.
ens

Participants depending
Partidpad
on their ages and abilities
are split into different
classes where after being
assigned their part of land
by means of a draw they
go ahead at plowing their
property to perfection.
"At 9a..mk we (pat
pants) pick numbers and
that is whew your Ind Is.'
A
Porter who was the
main director aid.
wards they set their stakes
and start plowing."
According to Porter who
is

also

a

member of the Six

Nations Farmers Associaare different
classes which start with
Class
who consists of
16
those
years and over
who plow with two vo
.three furrows.
"It's nice thee.' Porter
said about the older portple such as Cecil Wells
who have been doing this
for 6I years still hard at
work. "I also like to see
the young people plowing
and continuing on the tradition. really hope they
carry on."
Meanwhile mere were also
glowers competing in

Browne that he was aware of
the rules which states you
can only represent your
country a approved Comorare sponsors.
Though he angered the In.
[emotional and Australian
Olympic Committee Hooper
had no real regrets in what
he did.
"What do you reckon)."
Hooper said. "I'm Aborigi-

SE500IOA/ AUGUST 15, 2012

1

nal. I'm representing my cubLure not only my country

but all my people as well,
That's what
and I'm happy l did it Icon
just thinking about my family
and that's what really mattens to me. Look what it just
did -it lust made my whole
performance a lot better with
that whale support behind
me. I'm just saying that l'm
I

want...

I

PAGE 11

very proud of what) did"
In return Hooper got a lot of
support from fellow Wong,
nal athletes at the games
along with fans of the
Olympics.
made a fan page and six
hours later I had I0000
'lifts' on it: Hooper said. "(I
1

had) all that support flowing

non -Aboriginal people
supporting me as well."
in,

I

I

Class 2 division which is
open for those beginners
doing it for the first time.
n

Other divisions include
Class 3 which consists of
using a tractor with two

funds. These

01

farmers are teenage boys
and girls who are allowed

to have

a coach.
There is also the qH d'

vision which consists of
tractor pulls.
They are all local plowman," Porter said. "We

switch. venues every year
so we have this here every
other year."

After
approximately
hours
of plowing
two

LIMITEO SPACE FEET

Am

MIND

a.r,.n

IN

each

division.

These

judges look at things such
as the opening split and
how deep the plowing is.
Present at the plowing
match was 19 year -old
Valerie Stone who in Ocsober
of 2011
was
crowned -queen of the
Furoso

1 had to plow

a certain
of land with an
opening split with
coach,' Stone who is from
Paris Ontario said.
"A plowman sits in the
back and helps to make
sure the furrowing was
right. It was really exciting
and now get to compete
in the International Plow

peace

g

seas

ol wits sera

519- 445 -431

;;Ir.
1

his horses ready for some Mowing notion during the ass3
at Barry 5150's Poem.

Paul's

°

provincial
competition goes

wide
from
goes from September 1/127th in Waterloo region.

frills.
lower food prices

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle
Prices are in effect August 17 to August 23, 2012

COCACOLA
SOFT DRINKS
10 PK

V

$4.77

FOR

RED &
GREEN

KOOL -AID

GRAPES

$.97

III

JAMMERS
10 PK

$1.99

We reserve the nlpmr to limp duo Onos WM..k supplies lase 0"1

DMA TO

QUO. WOMOERLANO.
STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9: 00 AM 6: 00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8 00 AM- 9:00 PM
AM- 7:00 PM
SATURDAY B

.t44r.f

N.
"M

.

(PAtio By Neil Seeker)
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BratSLo Nations Plowing match which was held

match:

ALE51J.. $2000.
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ROCK CLIMBING
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there are three judges who
determine the winner of

I

SUMMER OUTINGS

OR

,

connoter-

TUESDAY

Ass

PM

Besides for the

sial delay of game penalty
Canada's
called against

PROGRAMS

AUGUST 15Th- AUGUST 21g, 2012

mum

shot.
In their next two plate
appearances
the Old
C
Bucks posted another six
ions as they headed to
the n seventh holding a
omfortable 27-6 lead.
c Again not wanting to
go down quietly the Fos sils put a scare into the
enth
Bucks with
I
s
fining runs which In the
end wasn't enough.

l]

from Gunner and
Smudge who each had an

SUNDAY

six spot on the board.
sn That
momentum was
quickly vanished w
when
in the fifth Johnson hit
his third homerun which
this time was a two run

RBI

tille came

SATURDAY

iW:.:"

hit along with Montour
who stroked a two RBI double followed later on by
Johnson's second homerun
which turned out lobe a
three run shot.
An Inning later the Old
Bucks who were sill shut
ling out the Fossils upped
their lead to a ridiculous
0 as Gunner showed some
blazing speed in hitting a
»
n shot and Chad also

The

The damaging blows this

a

aapu[

season.

*teen the verge of making
to blowout.

seven run mercy.
"Wive been holding our
own. Monte. said about

there

MANN

liiiii-i^I
aj0

final nine min scored lour goals Ion.
fcially earn the right to be
called Junior 'A champions.
"It was a grol season and
season starts tomorrow.- Abrams said.
"We hav a young team
who will learn from this and
it is what it Is "

smelling
$ling
put
their of
championship
fence into overdrive and in

i

-..W7 '

COMMUNITY

the gam

puny

biggest
problem has been that due
to commitments sometimes
the Old Bucks have been
scratching for players.
"0 lot of u have kids.
grand., and during sumr things often come up
Any hopes of a Fossils
comeback was basically
'shed after the second
m nine as the Old Bucks
scored another seven runs
and were with a 1q -0 lead

a

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Lots of Intense competition going on at the Six Nations Plowing Match

n

OV11111N62

loll

Six Nations Arrows (prward Johnny Pamleee goes all out in eompemrg Aria Or-angeuille during what was a disappointing Comes sates less against Ormagevile.(Photos By Nea Beaker)

goaltending scored five
straight goals to take mime
maid by jumping out to a
lead after two periods.
In the third period and with
time slowly running out on
theirs
n Six Nations
who were still the victims of
hot Orangeville goaltending
began to gamble as Coach
Abrams began pulling goalie
Warren Hill when his team

Damien
Hooper
By Neil Becker
Sports niter
looking back there has
been quite a few controversal sub plots played out of
these
summer
Olympic games.

.%

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
DUMMY

-

-11{

-

and backed by exceptional

of those

From there the offence was

"This was our fourth time
playing them." Curt Mon-

Shayne Adams scored

their way to third win out of four games against Fossils

tour said. "We have about
eight guys who can hit It

.

They might have received
mild scare but in the end it
dent matter as the Six Na
!Eons Old Bucks continued
their domination against the

Coming
weekend

worked

"Orangeville

harder than us," Isaacs said.
"There goalie was also a big
factor in their win. He did a
good lob this series in shuttrig the door."
Coming off an 11 -4 loss
two days earlier the Arrows

Old Bucks slug
By Neil

ere

SPORTS
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0

Many of all di)Secant levels and ages gathered to Six Nations he eider to see
Morn tact else hest plower in the Brant Came, area. (Photo By Neil Seeker)
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SPECIAL
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SPECIAL

ARRE 'SLOW

I

INTERNATIONAL

J TIME IS
RUNNING OUT!!
,,A e....,..,,.,.e

SAVE
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in need of a
new computer now that
yoube heading back to
school? With so many opboos out there. it's sometimes hard to know where
to begin.
Sure. you can wait for a
sweet deal to come along,
but how do you know
which PC is right for you?
Marc Aube, a tech expert
with Microsoft Canada
says you should ask yourself the following cures,
lions to help maximize
your PC purchase:
Where will you be

Enourage your child's inner
Hemingway

comfort

60%

THESE PRICESAREINBEATABLE!

UP TO 60% OFF
MATTRESSES
FRAMES
BOX SPRINGS
SHEETS
MATTRESS PROTECTORS
LAMPS PILLOWS NIGHT STANDS
ALL SETS SOLD WAYIANUFACTUREWS WARRANTY
ALL FIXTURES ARE FOR SALE
ALL SALES FINAL

FREE DELIVERY
r

Lynda, Road. Brantford (Across from King's Buffet) 519-720-91N

Open Mon. to

That

10-11,

Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-5. Closed Sunday.

-Theta's more to just
learning the ABCs in
school. Children also have
to be taught how to put
letters together to form
words and sentences that
make sense and help comunicate thoughts and
SIC)

SHOP ANYWHERE
DARE TO COMPARE

1-1114
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How to pick the perfect PC for Your Needs

SALE!

MAIM

2012
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NC)-Are you

TEMPtJR
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students

STORE CLOSING
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Back to School ...

MATTRESS BRANDS Six Nations
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11111.9
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ideas.
Learning to write is an important skill to master and
one that can be developed
M children at an early age.

Communication is importart to our society and getting children used to
writing will help them communicate mail as they grow.
Buy why is writing so important? It's a skill required
for both work and our pertonal life. From writing reports
to
penning
a
thoughtful letter. some
form of writing is required
almost every day
Writing helps people to
express themselves and
makes their thinking Osible.
For children tee good way
to mach grammar, spelling
and formation of logical

thought

It helps with read-

ing derelopment as well.
Writing can also solidify
ideas and thoughts and
help people to reflect on
them once they see words

on Panes,

Writing

is

alas good

out-

let for imagination. and
children often have an
abundance of that To help
dewlap your child's writing
skills, encourage them to
write and make it rewarding. For example. you tan
post their work on a family
website, or on the fridge. or
include their essay in a farm
fly holiday communication.
Also to entourage writing, be sure to include regtsar visits to the library,
good writers are usually

it!

avid readers. There are
many writing contests that
you can encourage your

using

children to participate in as
well. One of the best is the
Genworth
Canada
and
Habitat for Humanity's
"Meaning of Home" contest
which encourages children
in grade 4,5 and 6 to write
about what home means to
them. This year's contest
runs from October 10th to
November Dth. Mort info,
motion is available online at
anew mearringofhome.ca.
unele.newscanadtbeom

why not make things easier
with a super compact machine that you can easily
take with you no matter
where you're headed? The
Toshiba Z830 is not only
one of the tightest laptops
at less than three pounds.
but it packs some serious
PC power
What do you want it to

Your school year is going
to be hectic enough, so

-

ord to go with a lighter
weight. The Dell Inspiron
14z is a great choice for
rodents because it's thin
nd powerful enough to
get the job done.. If you

hink you'll be streaming
the occasional movie or

f
0

HS

playing games online. the
Asus Zenbook is also a
great option: it's not only
incredibly responsive but A
has impressive audio that
will bring any digital experience to life.
What
,a is your budget'

W

PHARMASAV

Come check out our Back to School Specials!
FOR ALL YOUR MEDICAL

III! (Wham'

Rd., Box

ISMS

SO, OhLwoken

Mon. -Wes. 15:30 - bpm / Wed. 8:30

Thurs. ZOO

6.00pm

I

-

Sot MO .3:00 Be

-K

1

Brand Name Sweaters, S
Perkins. and lots more!!

silyy.E

S10 for

180%

4t-shirts

lean Shorts

West Liquidation Depot
190 West St., Brantford
509) 756 2355
Open Tuesday Saturday 12
pm

6

Pw0LitE

i=l....
. .0,
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The Six Nations Police would like to

519.445.4471

do?

II you'll mostly be using
your PC to take notes,
write term papers. email
or
mesh up with friends
OP social shot. you can al.

.

EN

K

E

Budget is always on the
mind of a student You
want to make sure you are
getting the most bang for
your buck, but also want
to more a PC that meets
your needs. Every student
is different, but the great
Ming is this: Them are
plenty of stylish ultrabooks
available no matter what
your needs are or your
budget restrictions. To
make things easier on the
bank account. you can inexpensively upgrade to
Windows 8 Pro when you
purchase a new PC this
fall.
wets. mutanpda rom

ON

pm /

I Soo

remind the people of Six Nations to be
especially careful with this summers

'Back to School' beginning the last week of the
month. All Six Nations Schools will

CLOSED

resume classes on August 27th and we
urge all drivers to be on the lookout for

Its

'\

..

1 7

w'[

I

The

BRICK.

students making their way

to and from school.

Nations Police will also be
conducting Traffic enforcement in
The Six

the area of the schools to

DOWNTOWN SIMCOE ACROSS FROM THE LCBO
ALWAYS PLENTY OF PARKING

019026449U

increase awareness and
ensure that
is

student safety

on everyone's mind.

ga
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Six Nations Mini Mohawks go undefeated in season ending Tyke Tournament
I

By Neil Becker

forced to show their mental

levee Port Dover twice and

Sports Writer

toughness as they played
approximately three or four
games on that final Sunday
as a result of rain washing
away Saturday's game.
a
Despite the heavy workToad of games the Mini -Mehawks carne out swinging
as they actually came troth
behind to defeat Six Nations
2 by a 13 -10 final score to
win
in the tournament.
Six Nations 2 team
made some great catches
and they were tough to
beat.° Hess said. 'They also
had some big hits. The most
important thing about
today is that everyone had
fun Hess noticed that when the
last game was played at 8
p.m. on August 12 that her
team was n fact a little fatimed. s
"We had to play a lot and
I could see they were tired
today in the second gates
Mini -Mohawks deThe

bath Six Nations teams on
their way to the grantor
t reship crown.
One of the many Mohawk
weekend Stan was young
Jesse Johnson who not only
was lethal with the bat but
also processed a cannon

Though it didn't get much
notice a big developing
sports story this summer
has been the impressive

plight of the Six Nations
MiniMohawks.
This Tyke team put together
for the ages as
they went undefeated for

an

the

not 10

se

nt theirato
backtln fun and [the

re

gently completed end of the
c
season
tournament held in
O h weaken.

"A lot of out first year
players have come a long
way.° Mini Mohawks assistent coach Trisha Hess said.
"We wanted to get them
ready for next year when
they go against higher level

pitchers."
In

what was supposed

to be

three day weekend tourthe l participating
tyke teams which include
three from Six Nations were
a

l

Tr[

arm on defence.
When asked what

t

son:

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

written

Porter said.
Though they didn't find
themselves in the winner's
circle Porter's team was still
very excited at the end to be
walking away from the

MIMINIIMMWtraSba..-Mv

Mini Mohawks proudly display their tournament
heating Six Naliow 3ìn tM fetal[. (photo By Neil Meeker)

The Six Nations

tournament with

a

sou -

vents

Troy

to be a problem for the Six
Nations 2.

were excited to be
getting medals." Porter said.

them to
rest (between games) but

When it cone to dealing
with a full sleight of Sunday
game's fatigue didn't seem

they all just wanted to
play.° Porter sod.
Another big highlight for

"1

tried

to

get

they

Porter was the good sports manship shown se the finals
between the Iwo Six Nateams.
['The [kids all know each
other and are friends."
Porter said

Bantams overcome odds in winning Bronze at nationals
By Neil Becker

Sports Writer

The big story emerging
from the lacrosse nationals
in Whitby involved the flan
tarns who against son

7th ANNUAL GOLF MENTORSHIP CLINIC
In

Assoc... with CPGA Golf Professional

Steve Tooshkeing

"Focused on the Fairway"
CLINIC # 1 tumor Golf Dina
Naha Creek Driving Reel

(The HIBGsIl Academy - The SboSGame)

741 First Line Rd. Ste Nattons, 0N.

3326 6th Lima Rd. Sm Nations, ON.

519.445.0647

510.437.0882

10:5 am -Sl50am

-

JUNIOR GOLF CLINIC

JUNIOR GOLF CLINIC
(Youth aged

10:00 am- 1U:S0am

042 with apnea)

1

Maximum lO pesons per group

(Youth aged

B

-12 with

II (the -11:SOw

Junior Golf Clinic

Islet Goff Clink

Maximum I ll person per group

parent)

Maximum 10pemns per group

11:OOam- 11:50am
(Youth aged 13-18)

a

CYDER

aged

It'll)

RANGE BALLS AND SNACKS PROVIDED AT THE JUNIOR CLINICS

PRIZE DRAW FOR a JUNIOR SET OF GOLF GLUES FROM

MAMMY

'PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN CLUBS'
Th sign up

slave

or the

stool'

ca

519.427.0982

arena

short-

strait

Arrows believes

that if they had

a

full roster

handed the Bantams who
lost against B.C. in the
semis still managed to defeat Alberta by a close ] -5
score in bronze medal ac-

and weren't haunted by inathey could have
juries that they
won gold at nationals.

tion.
"They played with heart
and never stopped workins." Bantam coach Marty
Staats5 said. "We played
with o of 13 pplayers
y
and

catching.

newer

toed

51111g

and 1'm so proudteam
of Tho vet
Staats and en team own
came
eemo

setback

and day lose tone players

en

for the

m

serious injury coming AlSert
Shill according
Stoats they played their

i,

"When shorthanded we
just went back to basics of
'

throwing"

passing

Huts

and

said.

some controversy early in
nationals following a team
Iroquois win in Midgets play
against Team Ontario.
Apparently a Team Ontario
player was kicked off the
team after tweeting "Losing
to the bush alma.
"The trainer on the midget

does.°
If there was any positives

such as

giving up' were used by

and courage on the lacrosse
Boor but also wets off
where just four as reamer
suffering the loss of close
friend and teammate Carney
Johnson they boarded a bus
and went
o Akwesasne

team
t

Missing that rugged é
forcer the Rebels deepen
ately wanted to honour
Johnson by winning on August 10th that one elusive

game which would make

'We had

to

Bomberry

describe

to

`The %` were

ready to play
and had the
will to win,"
"I think they (players) got
closer and rallied together

to win"
Following the tragic loss of
Johnson the Rebels staff
together

idled

Looking

make an earl

meet the Rebels goty
n early jump on things as
they opened the game with
three

straight

goals

from

a serious
51 used

"We

leer

Williams notched

really

about

it

as

a

staff and decided to keep
forward Bomber,
said. "Life goes on and this
(playing) was good therapy
For

everyrone'.

'toe

Maracle ran in

his first

ont
dreading into the

breakaway and just buried
B.- Bomberry described it.
'The house erupted after
that and it was a great feel-

second

with seemingly comfortable
-I lead things began to
unravel for the Rebels in the
second as Akwesasne got

4

Mg"

The Turtle Island News

Fall Fair

E

they
he
a

cored

sob

Crams scored

with only aalittle over a
minute remaining in the
second to cut the deficit at
6 -5.
Seto
one
was a wild game that

midgets learn and heavily

tel what hapP

pened.
'e

can't blame

tam

one bad apple.- Staats

a

five

minute
nu e

could have gone

ei-

Mantles

goal Akwesasne
came back to once again
tie the score ] -] before Six
Nations regained the lead
nine seconds later o
Rice's second goal.
Akwesasne would go on
to score three more third
period r goals and came

they way." Bomberry said.

within three minutes of

what
a vary toomentum swinging third
period Six Nations quickly
regained the lead as Tony
Doxtator and Maracle

forcing a Game 4 before
Williams and Maracle
struck for the defending
junior 'B' lacrosse champs
the Rebels.

In

'

A T_U Sp E
T t' Q N 1
E D

j',/
'i

519-445-0868 amy @th

Contact Amy now to book your spot for the special issue.

in

span.

Thirty seconds following

Looking for some sort of

move forwakwiththefunór B heals. With fane
input from the players the
decision was inded to conand yon for Johnson
talked

as

spark the Rebels got one

when

warned to

roll

flue straight
gh[toV

lead.

Jacob Bomb fry. Brim Rice
and Maracle in taking a3 -0
lead.
With less than four mini
utes remaining in the first
Six Nation, forward zed

mind,"

"There was a condolence
ceremony .lore the game

and

Beingg cheered on by heir
cur Six Nations supnumerous
pporters the Rebels as ment oned
earlier won in
dramatic fashion with two
goals in less than the final

two minutes coming from
first Zed Williams with his
second then Maracle with
his third which turned out
to be the tournament win

añoet haw th

not

sehirlwind week full of emotion for the Six Nether Rands who days after losing team member
Cana, Johnsen rebounded to win that final rho more ...hip game in Akwmasne. (Photo Hy Nail helm)
N Isms

Bomberry said.

make sure
that the guys
y
`Q[
were in the
right state of
Rebels CM
Cam Bomber,

his

ÿa\

it

apologized
per
g

enough Alberta.

woks

,

coming u p his tournament
MVP.

goalie Brady Miller

dies Maracle

Not only did the Rebels
show
endous strength

showed me the
tweet." Stoats who is also
director of Team Iroquois
said. "It happens. People
think it doesn't but it

as that the Team Ontario
captain came over to the

'sOut

I

I

'heap: 'emotion and 'never

team

Though he was deeply
warn
proud of his a
Slays had no trouble in

was the MVP in our looks,"
Moats shill.
Meanwhile the Six Nations
Pee Wee s and Mdins both
lost their bonze
bronze metal
medal
games against coincidently

SPORTS

I

Rebels.

Bantam coach Marty Stools said.

ont dayletlouonayesec-

CLINIC contact STEVE T005HKENIG at

or

tournament

stars

Unfortunately there was

"They played with heart and never stopped working,"

troy
they

MeV mum 10 person per mice

with

the bronze medal.
Despite playing most of
the

Saturday AUGUST 25, 2012
CLINIC # 2lumor Golf CLAN

Friday AUGUST 24, 2012

heavy odds emerged

heart out and put a scare
into lots of teams.
"We lost to Ontario 7 -4
but we out hustled and outplayed them and could have
won Staats said.
Reflecting on the games
Staats whose son Randy

I

I think it helped both
teams.'
Reflecting on that final
clinching game which saw
the Rebels win I I -10 on a
last minute goal by he Rao -

and

Hollywood could. have
better script when
it
e. to the newly
crowned back to back Jun
'B' champion Six Nations

loon by

15, 2012 I PAGE 15

Rebels stage dramatic finish in defending their Junior `B' championship

n

his

favourite part of the tournawho is
ment was Johns
only 8 years -olds quickly
replied "hitting the ball."
Meanwhile the Six Nations
2 team which is Coached by
Nasty
t
Porter finished sec
and overall in the Tyke season and made consistent
strides in getting better.
"Everyone kept improving
and
having fun which
sit was a good sea-

MONA I AUGUST

for

Sid.

Staats Odd doesn't know
the offenders name sail that
the eIA gave him an eight
genie suspension before
Team Ontario
tih decided to
kick him off the team.

I
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LOCAL

The Grand River Conservation Authority is urging people to take stronger water conservation measures after water levels in the Grand River fell to extremely low
levels due to this summer's extremely hot and dry conditions. last Wednesday, the GRCA declared the main "level two" condition under the Ontario Low Water
Response Program, meaning that all water users throughout the watershed on both municipal and private water supplies should voluntarily reduce consumption by
.sine been upgraded to include the entire watershed.
20 per tent Until last Wednesday, ,level two condition applied in only certain areas of the watershed but
water
conservation
measures
are
needed
in
the
rest
watershed.
as well." the GRCA
press release.
"The continuing dry weather means that stronger
oldie

*data

Work on internet towers delayed by police, who owns the land
Six Nations Band Council

will continue construction
of intern[ towers at Third
Line and Mohawk Road.
But i[ wont start until
the band can provide Six

Nations police with a
chronology af how the land
transferred from Confederacv to the Band council.
Band council passed a loo
lion to continue the work
at a special meeting Tues-

day saying it will send a
letter to Albert Douglas
letting him know the work

"It's not Confederacy land. said.
II's not Martin land.
Council and Police will
land.
not Albert Douglas' land
work together at land reLater that week the Martin Ms community land," he
sources to find a chronolfamily turned out
a
unity meeting [ held
Grass Cut at Kanonhstaton
at the site and said it be_d
longed to their family.
_
But documents from
Elected Chief Bill Montour
tion site when a local man
claimed ownership to the

will continue.
Band Council asked Six
Nations Police for their
support
M
protecting
workers at the si
ce
construction restarts. o
But peke said they want
proof of ownership.
A protest two weeks ago
shut down the construe

Thinking of
starting
Your own
Business
or
Is It Time to
Expand your

existing Business?
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has.
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS
Term Loans up to $ 300,000.
Operating Loans up to $300,000.
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your

ogy of how the land trans (erred from the Confederary to band council.

fia. ,

cif,

had shown the land was

`

bought ho
horn the Martin
family by Confederacy
Council for use as a school.
Band Council assumed the
lands once the school was
no longer nt use. de: gnat
iÌ recently for an Mee
But before they continue
work, Six Nations Police
wan k ass
shout
rid
who owns
Elected Chief Bill Montour
said it was not Confederany land but was comma.
nits, land.

p.

9

_

A Nayense employee using a "skitter" and on attached brush Bog rut grass at
leanonhetaton Monday. tie feet of tall grass was trimmed around the perimeter
Monday for insect control and viewing pleasure. says Aboriginal Affairs rearm
sentatiue Susan, who declined to glue her last name, was on site Monday along
with paras.. Six Nations Green house, who worked to conjuction with Hazel
Hill of the Met to organize the grass cutting that began two years ago. (Photo by
Chase Jarrett).
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Mustangs come up just
By Neil Berke.
Sports Writer

Despite
entertaining
their many fans with adramatic seventh inning rally
it
it wasn'tt quite enough as
the Si. Nations Mustangs
fella agonizing one run
shoe in their lad to capture
the All Ontario' A' peewee
baseball championship.
Heading into their final
at bats and trailing by three
runs the Mustangs who are
coached by Kathy Hill had
those in the stands sweating in anticipation as they
Pushed for two more u
h
a -7 loss
against New Hamburg.
"1 was so proud of them
and they really improved.'
Hill said. "We missed some
opportunities with men on
base but that's the way
baseball sometimes goes."
On defence the Mustangs who still have a yeao
up
end tournament to
in fisherville got some
great plays up the middle
from first baseman Whitney and att second with

The Mustangs w
actuon
an
ally leading I -0
e
Ref
hit from Lily before New
Hamburg grabbed the moentum with a two run
homer.
That proved to be a short

0

IMES!

a

l

801.

"New
Hamburg

_v

as

°®

a,t
=1ININIIN

-.

SU\

real sportsmanlike team and
a our games
all
8
against them
were exciting"

IT

-

Six Nations Mustangs eoaeh Reeky NW aooldnl say enough good things about Mr Mon who ,eaaety tell
short an loess for an On/grit, SC »samoe ehampleaehy. (Photo By Ceti Barker)
Hamburg Maas they came
alive for more runs in the

later innings which turned
out lobe the difference.

h1ISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT

26th ANNUAL

Hill said.

solutely nothing for them
to be ashamed of Hill sad.

"The girls were still up after
the game and there is ab

Join us as we celebrate our culture with
DRUMMING DANCING
ARTS & CRAMS Yost Nation Traders SOil

MOWS

NATIVE PLANT GARDEN

'Afterwards even the umpins said it was a good
game.'

tNREE- IRES

PROGRAMS

fi,sl game of their best of
first
three by a 4 -2 score got
their fifth run on an RBI
from Jaen Jamieson but
couldn't contain the New

hie..

Sdudar,

Six Nations who lost the
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teem lead as the Mustangs
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I

hit short in seventh inning rally

showed plenty of demesne
nation in loaded up the
bases in the third before
scoring on a bases loaded
walk to Lily followed later
on by a two RBI hit from

I

Turtlelslanttl`
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Nana America's WI Native Weekly Newspaper.
Caudal Dal National Qaiy Native News Smite

If you're not

SPORTS

Mikenzie.
"then (Mustangs pitcher) is
a
football pitcher and
knew they would get s mt
of work and they were
great," Hill said.
Hill who also coaches
with her sister couldn't say
rough good things about
been her team has improved all season long on

proposal

SERVICES

I
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POW WOW

& TRADITIONAL GATHERING

AUGUST 25,

26th, 2012

www. newcreditpowwow.corn

.911IA

www.newcreditpowwow.com
....Information can
iPth ROWS 151514x52293 or
Cultural Coordinator: 15051 TO,506 Uune

aura
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HEALTH

I
I

spread quickly and this
can be a bigger problem for
kids with long -term lung
Mien. like asthma, which
affects about 20 percent of
n

children in Ontario. It has
become such a problem
that the third week of Sepember has been termed
"Week la" because of the
annual spike in asthma a,
tacks. which also meant a
skyrocketing increase in
emergency visits.

'ph

Jp

According to
Chris
Hammy, certified mum.
tory educator for the Ontaro Lung Association. all
kids - and adults too - can
help guard against cold
viruses by simply washing
their hands.
When children go back to
school, it's the start of the
cold season plus they're in
close quarters with many
other kids, Viruses. 100)10ing the common cold, are
the number one cause d
asthma flare -ups in chin
dren." he added. °It's importent to teach your child
and everyone in your fareilo how to fight germs by
washing hands properly."
Here are five basic tips
from the Ontario Lung As.

sedation

hand washing

to prevent the spreading of

't .4 T4a119r
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AS
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
classified @theturtleislandnews.com

Back to School Basics: Hand Washing 101

Asa result, cold viruses

I

INEMICIMEMPI

I

(NC) -Back
to
school
means back to learning, en.
joying time with classmates
and the fun activities the
academic year has to offer.
Unfortunately it can
t also
can back to germsas kids
tare together in the classc
mom
after the long summer
break.

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Caledonia

905-765-3332

germs:

FIGHT GERMS BY WASHING YOUR HANDS!

Wet your hands - your
whole hand not just your
finger Ups.
Rub in soap - if its liquid
soap, use about the size of
a quarter in the palm of
your hand.
Scrub for 20 seconds.
Rinse lot at least 10 seconds.
Dry your hands with a
paper towel if available. Use
the same towel to turn off
the water tap and open the
bathroom door.
Kids with asthma and
their parents need to take
extra precautions and make
sure the asthma symptoms
are under control. Other
asthma management tips in
preparation for school indude:
Make sure you have an
asthma action plan written
by your health care
professional. This plan can
help you decide when and
how to make changes to
the way you treat your
child's asthma so that it
kept under control.
s
Triggers: Know your on
your child's) asthma trig.
gers and how to avoid
them. Educate your child
non all of their triggers and
how to avoid or reduce

AIJJaa
WIND \IWIn
Ali

,

tN

-

peewee

Pi

519.445.0273
.,

neg.a

reisw.

MEN

6Taaa

bea

»ra

www.lung.ca

fighting

off.

more information
about asthma, you can call
the Ontario Lung
W erg AssociaLung
Health
Noma
times

bRa. 744 -LUNG !seal.
email inloOon lumen. or
visit

the cleaner dries. Rub all
over: between your fingers,
the backs of your hands,
under your fingernails.
Keep drubbing your hands
until they are dry.
If you can see dirt on your
hands. hand sanitise wont
work. bull need to wash
your hands at the sink.
as

on lung

www nzwsaancda

If you

corn

moll

near a
5
sink,
wash your hands
with a alcohol -based

hand sanitize/

with soap.

For

tion

Line

at

Put a blob of Cleaner in
your palm Use about a half

Carry hall IO:tisu can't
you. Use b when
do you tint

Ands

at

wash your hands in

Rub your( hands together

mow lung

Ohsweken Plaza
1721 Chiefswood Rd.

519.900.1993
289.799.4119
Gail Whitlow - Prop.

www.ancestralvoices.ca
ancestralvoices @execulink.com

4074 -1A.ß.'

is extending

ACTION Ai*
SALES

Ohsweken Pharmasave

their

Wednesday business hours
from 8:30 am to 8:30 pm.
With Pharmacy and
Front Store availability.

sink.

co

Ancestral Voices Healing Centre

.

4a,

THANK YOU

BIRTHDAY

JOHNSON: CARNEY ELIJAH
"SAKOIAM:SAKS"
November 12.1992 August 6.2012
Beloved son of Torn and Anita
(Deals) Cherished brother M
Cody (Brittany), and Chancy
(Christine(. Loving uncle of
Kyleeya, and Kendyl. Dear
grandson of Manuel and Ima
Johnson and Eldon (Snip) and
the late Anita (Neat) Hill. Loved
and cherished by many aunts,
uncles, cousins, and friends.
Caney was a dedicated player
of Six Nations Jr B Rebels
Lacrosse Team. Hall be fondly
dearly
remembered
and
soda
by
teammates,
coaches, team management,
and mecums He was the
heart and soul of
St NaRuns Rebels and a special
idend to Me players of he Six
Neons Arrows. Funeral Serve and burial was MM at the
Lower came LOnghouse, 5!x
Nations on Thursday August
usl

SERVICE

RENTALS

50 Market St S.
Brantford. On.

-rGig;

519 -756 -8889

. Ode wveto
aw.

end Horne WIMP
pee

Deamcatcher Fund, for

!

q//

wen

all ant

Pt.J
Wm

SERVICES

Rayanawase
passed away peacefully n his
71st year at home August 8
2012 with his loving family at
his sole He leaves to mourn
him, his bang wife Phyllis of
42 years and his devoted
children Shannon, Priscilla
and Andrew Gary has been
cremated. Visitation Monday
August 20 at 1000 am.
Hussey,

Followed by memorial service

at 11:00 win at Sydenham

United

Duck

120

Street Brantford.
Till we meet again.

I T

510Mn0

N

Héveu'arv

a

termer

Happy Third Birthday Mara Lily

and Interned provider?

Mat0500llon on August 21st.
Love Mammy, Daddy and
the whole Family

Call Megafan Connection!
We aller the best priers
No contract waited

rc

Free out reach dinner, a

movie games and crafts for

Saturday August 18
(Rain date August 25)

children. Friday August 17,
2012. Place: 2319 Third line

609 Seneca Road (Between
First line and Second line(

ohsweken.
Phon e:905- 788 -8566.
Ti me: 5.00 pm -8.00 pm.

MOM - 400 per

-8:00 pm

Shelby 519. 445 -2983

-'

or

HORSEBACK

would like to thank the
Dreamcatcher Fund for their
assistance and financially
supporting my 2011/2012
dance fees at Michelle Farm-

* mime

Asa re-

RIDING

SONS (Western). Now

sewers

items !n-

slatting

clothes,

5 %,

pool cue,

Ise bicycle, somefurnitu e,
lack hacks, table
games, coo

READINGS
Troy Greene is available

GARAGE SALE

for readings call

August 17, 18, and 19.900

(905) 768 -0479
To

dude: Big men's

hook an appointmentOme.

am

-

2'.00 pm. 25 sea, Street.

LES-

pate.

tasting for beginner / Manned beginner riders.

Most years

or older.

Rnanclal assistance
(519) ]1] -542]

mottle

a

dancer* received First place
Dynamic Gold and Second
Diane overall M the Flash
Dance competition in Hama
l

Poo

LESSONS

rimmed

First place Gold and overall top

performance ,the Showstopper regional competition in
Grand Island, New York and
went ontoNeShowstopper
note at Disneyland, California
where we took First place
Gold. Mho, you contribution
s udon
this would not have been possible and my Mommy and
Sank YOU U is greatly more.
Ides Miamen Kowa,
Takla Davey.
i

REGISTRATION
Nations Minot Hockey as.
°elation final late esstreu
bon. $500.00 Tuesday
'Ix

2012. Dhsweken
Communal Hall Sports
August
den.

21

500

wan

Cards
r

a

rants to Invitations...
what ever the
occasion

wed.
Hiatt
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pes car t fat
Mr special issue.
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Adman

519-045 -0860.

Avon saes represenfadve.

too Ontario. W

YARD SALE

Call Anna Tremmel al

SERVICES

-

FREE DINNER

Dome for facial and view our
zing products. Skin, hair,
makeup and healR and wellseas nevus for all members
of your family. Pure. sale
and beneficial with results In
24
hours.
Receive
a
$150.00 hostess wan when
you book and lobs a qualhying workshop n Meuse

I

In

OPEN HOUSE

ii Trail horn 300

Calli -BBC -717 -2111

THANK YOU

se my duet, 'Rhythm is
sun510
Gary

this column at 519.445 -0868 or
email c)aznfied@INelun)els)andnews.can

open house
August le al 35 Moccasin

Are you looking for

ers

IN MEMORY

community event

sponsoring Eoc and Brady
Thomas in their 2012
Lacrosse season It is very
much appreciated!

Assessment

Estimates
ADP a

rEL3+y49GrE9L15`yy,

9.2012

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Call Turtle lobed News for poses to ...your

A sincere thank you to the

.

them.
flu shot: Vaccinate family
members against the sea sonal flu (not just the per.
son veto has asthma).
These tips will help keep
their lungs healthier and it
a cold or flu takes hold,
their fangs will be better at
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Manicures. Pedicures
Gel Nail Enhancements
Paraffin Wax Treatments
Waxing Services ..
Eyelash & Eyebrow Timing
Makeup Application
Facials
Aromatherapy Massage
Tanning lied
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WE BUY TV, COMPUTER, MONITOR

Vapour Sayers
Floor and Wall Insulate
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CAREERS) NOTICES
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NOTICE OF DRAFT SITE PLAN
In

for a Renewable Energy Project
accordance with Section 54.1 of Ontario

CANADA

Regulation 359/09
Project Name: East Durham

eye provide support and therapeutic

Project Location: Municipally

a West Grey,

tat home or school
Comma icadon Skills

County of Grey. Ontario

This Nome outlines the proposed location of turomes ana the substation associated with the proposed East Durham Wind Energy Centre. The proponents studies
that the proposed project is compliant with all,egulatory standards governing setbacks related to noise.

Eat Dawn

Wind. LP.. wholly -owned subsidiary of Noma* Energy Canada, MC, is planning to engage Ina renewable energy project in respect of which the issuance of a
ewable energy approval is required. The Project will be owned and operated by East Durham Wind, LP The proposal to engage in the project, and the project itself, is subject
bade provisions of the Environmental Protect. Act (Act) Pad V DI and Ontario Regulation 35909 (Regulation). This Notice is being distributed in accordance with Section 54.1
of the Regulation prior. an application being submitted and assessed for completeness by the Minis, of the Environment.
.

he publication of the Notice Indicate that East Durham Wind, LP believes that the proposed project is compliant wth all regulatory standards. The legal effect of this Notice re
hnuld another party, mat affiliated weh this project, pursue CCWre development in the area. they are solely responsible to ensure noise levels meet all regulatory requirements,
as per Section 54 (1.2) and Section 54.1 (c) (I) or (id.
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The man project components elude: up to 14 wind turbines (although the
Renewable Energy Approval Appli.tion will include
mies roof tote of
16 proposed turd ne ocations) a pad mounted transformer at each turbine
transformer substaton underground electrical collection lines, turbine
gee, meteordogicel towers and constriction stagy areas. Plane
a
refer t0 Figure 1 for the proposed location of the W,tines and t

Documents for Public inspection: The Draft Site Plan Report filed °Draft
Site Plan East Durham Wind Energy Ceded ide.fies the project components and proposait I,atons of tuMines. the substation. and receptors

cmæsnonsn,sr

West Grey

The Draft She Plan we be made available for public
pection on August
16 2012 at wweNextEraEneroyCanada co
and Ne West Grey and
County of Grey municipal offices

West Grey Municipal office
402813 Grey Rd 4, RR 2
Durham, Onla,io

Grey

County
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pease contact.
Derek Dudek Community Relations Consultant

Canada ULC
5500 North Service Road Suite 205
Burlington, ON, L7L OWE
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
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CONTACT: Cheryl M. Henhawk, Director
Six Nations Perk. Recreation
DATE. July 25, 2012
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HEADLINE: UPDATE - Six Nations Running Track
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represent.. from

Sports Fields Facility

tolor

Group L' Aetl and Mx
new
synthetic
running track
Sabots Part¢ and
will
not
he
accepted by
Basetl on the site renew, it was concluded that the syndletic track
actions have been
MMM Group Lmtetl and Six Nations Parks aeeCreabonunl
completed and the work has been reviewed by MMM Group United and On Nations Parks
a Recreation. 5peciowlly, R was noted that the entire SynthetC back must be resurfaced
by Dol Turf Restoration Ltd. no later than September 30, 2012.
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Commence Track Grinding August loth. Duration 15 days or 3 weeks.
Commence Re-surfacing September 10th Duration 5 days
3 days
Commence Cleanup and Wash down September ITM.
Commence Tack fine paintng September 1901. Duration 5 days
Completion Wednesday September 26th
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SPECIAL

5TH ANNUAL CONCERT FOR A CURE
& Artists Festival Aug 17 & 18 2012

a

2012

HEADLÌNER

Crystal Shawanda
"You Can Let Go"
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Special Appearance by The 2012
NLL Champions Cup
-Rochester Knig:ïthüa,

OPENING NIGHT

Aboriginal Artists Showcase

- 5:30PM-9:30PM

AUG 17TH @ THE GREAT THEATRE

r

Also Performing: "`

16 SUNRISE COURT OHSWEKEN

4

MACE MARTIN

** *LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE * **
Featuring:

BLAINE BOMBERRY

Spoken
Traditional DanceWord-Music-Singing-Model Runway-

RED LAFORME BAND

THE BREAKING WIND

5TH ANNUAL CONCERT FOR A CURE
AUG 18TH

@ HANKS PLACE

- 3675

4TH LINE RD OHSWEKEN

QUEEN CEE

FEATURING CRYSTAL SHAWANDA LIVE
12PM-8PM

THE BAD GUYS

Featuring:
FOOD & CRAFT VENDORS, BOUNCY RIDES

****FREE FAMILY
SNCYO
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